Materials Needed:
1. Flashcards (from slides 3,4, 7, and 8) for you and each child.
2. Vocabulary worksheet with English translations.

TPR Instructions

1. Start with Column A on the next page and say 12:22 in Spanish ( Son las diez y
veintidós) while holding the flashcard that has 12:22 on it. Repeat Son las diez y
veintidós a couple of times.
2. Say the same phrase while holding the flashcard and have kids hold up their
12:22 flashcards. The kids shouldn’t talk yet unless they’re choosing to say the
vocabulary word.
3. Continuing with the same phrase, just say the vocabulary word without showing
the flashcard and have the kids show the 12:22 flashcard.
4. With the next phrase on Column A, repeat steps 1 – 3.*
5. After you finish, Column A, say the two phrases in Column B somewhat slowly.
When the kids hear the time, they need to hold up the flashcards that show the
time you said in the order you said them.
For example:
If you say, “Son las dos, Es la una.” Then kids should hold up the 2:00 flashcard
first, then the 1:00 flashcard.
*If your kids are still interested after completing Column A, complete Column B.
If your kids are losing interest, then wait until the next day to continue.
The QR code to the right is for the video of the script
on the next page.
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